Goal 2: Prepare students for success in diverse supervised clinical practice settings.

**Measurement:**

- Preceptor end of rotation evaluation of students will meet or exceed 3.5/5.

**Outcome:**

- Mean preceptor end of rotation evaluation score for class of 2018 was 4.8/5.
- Mean preceptor end of rotation evaluation score for class of 2019 was 4.7/5.
- Mean preceptor end of rotation evaluation score for class of 2020 was 4.8/5.
- Mean preceptor end of rotation evaluation score for class of 2021 was 4.8/5.
- Mean preceptor end of rotation evaluation score for class of 2022 was 4.87/5.
- Mean preceptor end of rotation evaluation score for class of 2023 was 4.88/5.